Welcome to the webinar: C CCCO MIS Update

• Our session will begin promptly at 1:00PM
• Please type questions into the Chat area.

Before we begin:

• Connect by phone to hear the presentation and question/answer
• Dial the telephone conference line: (888) 886-3951
• Enter your pass code, which is the same as the password you used to log into the session. Pass Code / PIN for the Session: 394069
• PARTICIPANT CONFERENCE FEATURES:
  *0 - Contact the operator for assistance.
  *6 - Mute/unmute your individual line.

Technical Difficulty with seeing the presentation:

• CCC Confer Client Services is available Monday through Friday between 8:00 am - 4:00 pm at 760-744-1150 ext 1537 or 1554
CCCCO MIS Update

August 22, 2012
Debbie Gutierrez retired
March 30, 2012

Debbie’s last day as a “retired annuitant” is
August 30, 2012

Thank you for being a friend
Traveled down the road and back again
your heart is true you're a pal and a confidant
Today’s Topics

- Reminders
- Gainful Employment Data Files
- Student Program Awards Data
- Enhancement to the Submission Website
- Submission Edit Checks
- Website Downtime for 2012-2013
- Questions
Reminders

1. All errors are available including syntactical, referential and data quality.

2. Any submission that passes all 3 edits will automatically be loaded to production. No load request will be necessary.

3. Send problems/questions to cccmisedit@cccco.edu
Gainful Employment Data Files
1. CCCCO MIS will identify a “potential” cohort and create the detail records.

2. CCCCO MIS will post the records on the Data on Demand Site. The college may then use, modify, or ignore the data files.

3. CCCCO MIS will **not** submit the files for the college.
Student Program Awards Data
Student Program Awards Data

1. 2011 – 2012 Student Program Award Data need to be submitted by September 15, 2012.

2. The data are used for many purposes including: ARCC, Gainful Employment Data and IPEDS

3. AAT or AST awards are reported using:
   – AA and AS code in SP02(Student-Program-Award)
   – SP04 (Program-Unique-Code) for the AAT or AST program
Submission Changes
Submission Changes

1. December 31, 2012
   • Email to categoricals (DSPS, EOPS, CalWORKs, Financial Aid) after the loading of data to production
   • Test/Production availability when submitting files
   • Employee reports available in pdf and/or xls

2. March 31, 2013
   • Annual Headcounts to SSARCC report portal
   • Annual review data to SSARCC report portal
   • Update Employee Data extracts on Data Mart Version 2

3. Additional Notes in the DED that cover commonly asked questions
Submission Edit Checks
Additional Data Quality Checks

• Implement beginning with Fall 2012 data submissions
• The additional quality checks will only be applied to submissions and resubmissions of data from Fall 2012 forward. Resubmittal of data prior to Fall 2012 will not be evaluated by the additional quality checks.
• Quality check(s) stops the submission
• If the district/college feels that the quality check has been inappropriately applied and there is not a problem with the data
  – Contact cccmisedit@ccccco.edu
  – A CCC Confer conference call will be arranged to discuss the error(s)
• Each of the quality checks has a percentage applied at the college level so modifications can be made based on the particular circumstances at the college
Additional Data Quality Checks:

1. Reject the submission if:
   All courses in a primary term are coded as standalone
   CB24 = 2

2. Reject the submission if:
   All courses in a primary term are coded as belonging to a program
   CB24 = 1

3. Reject the submission if:
   All courses in a primary term are coded as not transferable
   CB05 = C

4. Reject the submission if:  A Matriculation file not submitted
Additional Data Quality Checks:

5. Reject the submission if:
   None of the CalWORKs students have a work record reported

6. Reject the submission if:
   More than 12% of EOPS students do not have an enrollment

7. DSPS – if the student does not have an enrollment record, look back 4 primary semester terms or 6 primary quarter terms to determine if the student has been reported each time and each time without an enrollment record. If no enrollment record(s) found reject the record.

8. Reject the submission if:
   More than 15% of the DSPS students do not have an enrollment record
Additional Data Quality Checks:

9. Reject the submission if:
   CalWORKs data was reported in the prior primary term but not in the current primary term

10. Reject the submission if:
    EOPS data was reported in the prior primary term but not in the current primary term

11. Reject the submission if:
    DSPS data was reported in the prior primary term but not in the current primary term

12. Reject all of the zero BOG fee waivers if:
    The number of zero dollar BOG fee waivers is greater than 7% of the total BOG fee waivers
Additional Data Quality Checks:

13. Reject the submission if:
   More than 3.5% of students are flagged as WIA participants (SB26)

14. Reject the submission if:
   More than 5% of credit students have zip code set to 'unknown' (SB08)

15. Reject the submission if: Academic Standing (SB22)
   More than 50% of credit students have unknown academic standing
   More than 50% of credit students have not applicable academic standing
   100% of credit students have good academic standing

16. Reject the submission if:
   The primary term FTES is 20% less/more than the previous corresponding primary term
Additional Data Quality Checks:

17. Reject the submission if: Student Goal (SM01) First Position
   More than 70% of credit students with X value
   More than 70% of credit students with Y value

18. Reject the submission if: Student Goal (SB14)
   More than 70% of credit students with X value

19. Reject the submission if: Student Major (SM02)
   More than 35% of credit students with YYYYYY value
   More than 35% of credit students with XXXXXX value
   More than 45% of credit students with 000000 value
Term Analysis Reports
Term Analysis Reports

1. Beginning Fall 2012, the term analysis reports will no longer be created. All of the information/data in these reports is available on the Data Mart 2.0

2. Historical Reports will still be available on the web.

3. Summer 2012 reports will be available in the current format.
Categorical Reports
Categorical Reports

1. Reports are now available at: https://misweb.cccco.edu/ssarcc/Reports.aspx

2. No user logon/password required

3. Data available from Summer 1992 to present

4. Categorical historical reports may still be accessed from the MIS Area
Website Downtime for 2012-2013
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Downtime Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Data Submission Production Website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December 17, 2012 thru January 6, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 15, 2013 thru May 27, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 14, 2013 thru August 28, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Questions